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New Members
Bee Burgvall & Co., 163 S. Broad Street in Lansdale. The 
firm’s certified public accountants know there’s more to life than 
business and finances. They also realize that managing your personal 
and business affairs in addition to monitoring your financial future can consume your time, 
energy, and peace of mind. Since its inception 30 years ago, the firm has developed a diverse  
tax, accounting, and business advisory practice for individuals as well as businesses. Also, it has 
developed specialty practices for municipal and not-for-profit clients to assist them with the 
unique demands made on their organizations and provides management consulting for non 
profit organizations through the Catalyst Center for Non Profit Management. Chamber 
Representative: Liz Vibber, 215.343.2727, bbco-cpa.com

DuPont Company, 5401 Jefferson Davis Highway in Richmond, Virginia. 
For more than 200 years, DuPont scientists, engineers, and technicians have 
responded to the world’s safety needs with the best in safety technologies and 
innovations. And it has built its reputation on protecting industrial workers, first responders, law 
enforcement officers, military personnel, and many others. DuPont Personal Protection provides 
a wide range of proven, science-based solutions, including some of the most trusted and innova-
tive brands in the industry, such as Tyvek®, Tychem®, ProShield®, Nomex®, Kevlar® and more. 
DuPont continues to innovate, making scientific breakthroughs in materials, garments, and 
manufacturing, protecting workers from harm while helping them accomplish the tasks at hand. 
Chamber Representative: Dave Kee, 804.383.3237, www.dupont.com

Independence Wealth Strategies, 1021 Briar Ridge Way in 
East Greenville, is an office of MetLife. It is a comprehensive  
financial planning firm dedicated to the financial goals of business 
and personal clients. It works closely with clients by helping them to 
focus on the six areas of financial planning: financial position, protection planning, investment 
planning, tax planning, retirement planning, and estate planning. Chamber Representative:  
Ken Miley, 215.679.6212, www.metlife.com

Personal Care Pediatrics, LLC, 925 Main Street, Suite 100, in Pennsburg,  
is dedicated to the health and well-being of newborns to college-aged children. Its 
employees are concerned with all aspects of health, including physical, mental, and 
emotional well-being, in every stage of development, in good health or in illness. 
They understand health issues can be confusing, so they work with you to answer any questions 
you have. Because healthy habits start early, they offer helpful advice, tools, and tips to ensure 
your child stays well. Come visit the kid-friendly office or call to schedule an appointment. 
Chamber Representative: Elizabeth Kennedy, 215.541.1333,  www.personalcarepediatrics.org

Wisler Pearlstine, LLP, 460 Norristown Road in Blue Bell, 
was founded in 1945. Its focus remains simple and direct – provid-
ing the highest level of client services through top-rated lawyers, 
innovative approaches, and state-of-the-art facilities and technology. The firm represents the 
diverse needs of individuals and small businesses who have only an occasional need for legal ser-
vices. However, because of its size and attorney experience, it also represents large corporations, 
banks, contractors, developers, school districts, and municipalities in need of highly special-
ized legal services. Investments in new technology allow its attorneys to have the best possible 
resources at their disposal to provide clients with timely, accurate advice in a cost-effective and 
efficient manner. Chamber Representative:  Mark Hosterman, 610.825.8400, www.wispearl.com

Upcoming Events – See registration flyer for dates, times, and costs

See the enclosed registration form to learn about November’s Happy Hour at Tosco’s Pub & 
Grill and the November Business and Education Alliance Breakfast. Also, with the winter 
holidays almost upon us, reserve your spot for December’s Holiday Luncheon and mark your 
calendar for the Mingle and a Movie event. Registration is also open for our first meeting of 
2013: The January Luncheon Meeting.                                                                             

http://www.upvchamber.org
http://bbco-cpa.com
http://www.dupont.com
http://www.metlife.com
http://www.personalcarepediatrics.org
http://www.wispearl.com
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    This Publication is Brought to You by...

   Brown Printing Company – 
East Greenville Division
Brown Printing Company operates three state-
of-the-art manufacturing facilities strategically 

located across the United States, and has been serving America’s premier 
publishers since 1949. Today, it pairs comprehensive printing, premedia 
and distribution services with powerful integrated media solutions to help 
you build your brand and your business. From digital editions to ad sales 
intelligence, mobile solutions to application development, Brown goes  
beyond the page to bring you smart, cutting-edge integrated tools to help 
you engage and inspire your audience. Contact Brown today to learn how it 
can assist you with your printing and media needs. www.bpc.com

Montgomery County Community College
Montgomery County Community College has 
campuses in Blue Bell and Pottstown with 
numerous workforce programs to train for a  
new occupation, career or self-advancement, 

professional certifications, or continuing education. The College also  
offers on-site training, consulting, and coaching through the Center for 
Workforce Development to businesses throughout the region. Training for 
employees in a number of platforms, such as leadership/management 
development and quality improvement, can be customized to meet a 
company’s workforce development needs. The College is one of the 
founding organizations for the UPV Workforce Development Partnership, 
providing group training for employers of all sizes and industries in the 
Valley. www.mc3.edu

Tri County Area Federal Credit Union
Are your finances ready for a change? It’s time 

to see what Tri County Area FCU has to offer. Tired of paying fees on 
your checking account? As a Tri County Area FCU member, you can 
choose a checking account that is tailored to your needs. Worried  
about access to ATMs? As a member, you’ll have access to over 38,000  
surcharge-free ATMs. So, why wait? Stop by one of its branches today, 
and see why  it’s been voted the #1 Credit Union, 5 years in a row! Call 
610.326.3705 or visit www.tcafcu.org.

Upper Perkiomen School District
The district serves all residents of East Greenville, 
Green Lane, Pennsburg, and Red Hill Boroughs and 
Marlborough, Upper Hanover, and Hereford Townships. 
All four schools – high school, middle school, and 

Hereford and Marlborough elementary – have earned Blue Ribbon status 
with the U.S. Department of Education. Philadelphia Magazine has named it 
among the best high schools in 2012. Approximately 170 students attend 
the Western Montgomery Career & Technology Center. Regular public 
meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month at 7pm in the UP 
Education Center. With your help and support, the district will continue to 
provide a well-educated future for our Valley. www.upsd.org

“Strength Through Connections”

The Chamber Exchange reaches more than 600 area business and community leaders. Call the 
office to learn how you can promote your business through sponsorship and advertising opportunities.

http://www.thewritebeat.com
http://www.upvchamber.org
http://www.bpc.com
http://www.bpc.com
http://www.mc3.edu
http://www.mc3.edu
http://www.tcafcu.org
http://www.tcafcu.org
http://www.upsd.org
http://www.upsd.org


Brown Printing Company    The right partner for your print and media needs       
1500 Broadway Suite, Ste 505    New York, NY 10036     (866) 323-9336    contact.us@bpc.com     BPC.com

What makes BroWn Printing a leader  
in the Printing industry?

superior Quality
At Brown, our entire organization collaborates to ensure world-class quality  
at every phase of print production. From file transfer to final delivery, 
Brown’s highly trained professionals will ensure that your product is 
exceptional.

exceptional Customer service
Each client has a single point of contact within Brown, who partners with 
you to ensure seamless delivery of every project. With a dynamic support 
system and a solutions focus, these dedicated individuals strive to exceed 
expectations every time.

state-of-the-art technology
Brown’s cutting edge services can help you improve efficiency and drive 
new revenue streams. Not only can we streamline print production, Brown 
goes beyond the page to bring you smart, integrated media tools that can 
help you reach your strategic goals.

Individually, each of these values contributes to our success as a 

leading producer of consumer, special interest and business-to-

business publications, catalogs and inserts. Combined, these elements 

define the memorable client experience that is The Brown Difference.

Brown Printing Company serves America’s premier publishers, catalogers 

and retailers with printing, distribution and integrated media solutions.

Since 1949, Brown has valued the importance of client service and quality 

printing combined with state-of-the-art technology to create memorable 

client experiences. These core values continue to be the foundation of 

our success. Brown’s three modern production facilities are designed to 

facilitate projects from preparation through distribution.

At left: Four examples of magazines printed by Brown Printing Company. Family Circle, Car and Driver, Esquire, Elle
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At left: Four examples of catalogs printed by Brown Printing Company.

Comprehensive resources allow Brown to provide customized 
solutions that help reduce costs and exceed expectations.

STRATEGICALLY LOCATED PLANTS

Waseca Facility—One of the largest printing plants in North America, Waseca, MN boasts 11 web 
presses in addition to a high speed bindery and ancillary equipment.

Woodstock Facility—Centrally located outside of Chicago, our Woodstock, IL facility is host to 7 
web presses in addition to a state-of-the-art bindery and ancillary equipment.

east greenville Facility—Strategically located on the East Coast, East Greenville, PA houses 5 web 
presses in addition to a modern bindery and ancillary equipment.

DEDICATED PROFESSIONALS

sales Consultant—Our knowledgeable sales representatives understand your business, and will 
work with you to provide the highest quality products while minimizing costs and meeting deadlines.

Customer account manager—Individually assigned by title, the CAM will serve as an extension of 
your production department within the printing plant.

Premedia support—Experienced premedia specialists offer advanced color management and 
workflow analysis for our customers.

estimating options—Provide a variety of estimates to assist in your analysis of cost effective 
layouts and alternatives.

STATE-OF-THE-ART SERVICES

Brown Custom services—Custom solutions for ancillary and specialty printing.

Brown logistics services—Industry-leading logistics services assure your product is where it 
needs to be, when it needs to be there.

Co-mail—Our state-of-the-art co-mail platform maximizes our customers’ postal sortation discounts.

Paper options—Direct relationships with the major mills create options and cost-saving 
opportunities for our customers.

INTEGRATED MEDIA SOLUTIONS

mobile and social media—Transforms print into a multi-media experience by incorporating 
2D-barcodes into the marketing mix.

digital editions—Through strategic partnerships Brown offers one-stop solutions for your digital 
and print editions.

ad sales intelligence—This comprehensive competitor database, powered by MagazineRadar, 
helps magazines dramatically improve ad sales and client management.

ad Portal—Advanced web-based ad management tool for publishers and their advertisers powered 
by SendMyAd.

smart mail management—Track your mail like never before with access to advanced tracking, 
reporting and expediting capabilities.       
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The Upper Perkiomen Valley Workforce Development Partnership supports the training and education needed to develop 
a broader skilled and educated workforce, along with the creation and increased success of small entrepreneurial 
business, in the Greater Upper Perkiomen Valley. The Upper Perkiomen Valley Workforce Development Partnership 
consists of the Upper Perkiomen Valley Chamber of Commerce, PerkUp, and Montgomery County Community College 
along with a number of other educational institutions, organizations, and local businesses. 

 
 
The Small Business Administration and the Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) offers 
free counseling for small businesses and aspiring entrepreneurs at the Upper Perkiomen Valley 
Chamber of Commerce, 300 Main Street, East Greenville, PA 18041.  Please call 215-679-3336 
for information.  

 Resources for Small Businesses 

Montgomery County Community College provides high-quality career training and professional 
development programs to meet the needs of individuals, businesses, and professional 

, 101 College Drive, Pottstown, PA  19464.   For 
more information and a list of courses, please see www.mc3.edu.  

 Professional Development for Individuals 

For more information call Brook Hunt at Montgomery County Community College 215-641-6331 
or BHunt@mc3.edu. 

Businesses are invited to join the Upper Perkiomen Valley Workforce Development Partnership to 
raise the performance of their workforce through skills training for employees.  The Upper 
Perkiomen Valley Workforce Development Partnership customizes and delivers training for 
employers; previous training programs included leadership development and quality control 
training.  Businesses that join the Partnership assist in determining the training which rotates at 
employer sites in the area.   Training cost is very affordable due to grant funding from the 
Department of Community and Economic Development. 

 Workforce Solutions for Employers 

 

...with the Upper Perkiomen Valley  
Workforce Development 

Partnership 

  Improve Your Business Skills... 

 

    

 
 
THE UPPER PERKIOMEN VALLEY WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROVIDES: 
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Strong Products.  
Smooth Service. And all of the 
Perks of Membership.

1550 Medical Dr, Pottstown • 110 Pottstown Ave, Pennsburg

Your Community. Your Credit Union.

Call 610-326-3705 or visit tcafcu.org

Tri County Area FCU has been a part of your  
community for over 60 years. You’re invited  
to join now and take advantage of  
a wide variety of  financial products  
and services. We have a Checking  
Account to meet every lifestyle. 

Choose from:  
Direct Checking, Interest  
Checking, Basic Checking,  
or Student Checking.

No wonder everyone wants to  
see what’s brewing at TCAFCU!

We invite you to come into our  
Credit Union to open your new account. We will be happy to  
review your complimentary credit report if you mention this flyer!
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from a related career. Timothy Johnson, director 
of Community Impact/Income at the United Way 
hopes a pipeline program will begin, through which 
future generations of employees will transition from high 
school to workforce, finding rewarding work in the process.

It’s possible that the program could eventually include the 
non-manufacturing sector. In the meantime, candidates who 
do not join the manufacturing workforce may change course, 
possibly applying for a banking or healthcare position. Since 
the program evaluation studied the Valley as a whole, and 
since it is part of the larger UPV Workforce Development 
Partnership, there is already an open door for the exchange of 
information (and people) from one sector to another.

Johnson said, “We are meeting a need on both sides.” In  
keeping with United Way’s mission, the program helps  
individuals become “financially stable,” by “creating career 
path opportunities.” 

Johnson’s office is in Philadelphia and after the recent merger, 
he now serves 10 counties. However he remains excited  
about working in the Valley, with this and other PerkUp  
education initiatives. 

Therefore, this is just a glimpse into the potential of this 
program. He encourages any Chamber member who might 
be at all interested in participating after the pilot is finished to 
contact Luanne Stauffer at the Chamber office. “It’s never too 
early,” he said. By starting advance preparations now, the most 
can be made of the program later. 

If you have a need for better matched, better engaged, and 
motivated employees, contact the Chamber to learn more  
today, no obligation or commitment necessary.                    

The Chamber Exchange         www.upvchamber.org          215.679.3336           Fax: 215.679.2624             November  2012  

Cultivating Thriving Workplaces
It takes a lot of hard work to build a business. Yet, for all the 
required tasks – securing real estate, engineering products, 
implementing systems, building supply lines, ensuring safety 
compliance, maintaining cash flow, etc. – few can effect its 
success like the people you hire.

Whether you can count your employees on your fingers or the 
sum is a triple-digit number, your workforce is the lifeblood 
of your business. This is why we remain committed to its 
development. We are aware of the challenges related to hiring 
new employees, advancing incumbent workers, and retaining 
trained staff, and therefore, have facilitated a partnership that 
we think will help.

As part of the PerkUp Education Initiative, the United Way 
of Greater Philadelphia & Southern New Jersey – our 
recently merged, local United Way chapter – is teaming up 
with JEVS Human Services -- a diverse services organization 
that joined the Chamber this past summer -- to bridge the gap 
between employers and employees, especially as it relates to 
skills and education. 

Since the summer of 2011, United Way has been meeting with 
employers and employment agencies in the region to learn 
about the challenges they are facing, asking questions about 
job readiness, attendance, work ethic, life skills, perceptions, 
experience, transportation, education resources, and more. 
A pilot program called “Cultivating Thriving Workplaces 
for Frontline Employees” is being implemented with help 
from Brown Printing Company, Knoll, Inc., and US Tape 
Company. Working together, a model is being developed for 
the initiative’s launch to additional Chamber members this  
coming summer.

With intense discussions completed and the business com-
munity’s needs identified, United Way sought out a project 
manager. They selected an organization that could carry out 
the tasks necessary to meet the goals of the program: JEVS.

The pilot’s companies have agreed to allow JEVS to recruit 
new hires for their open positions. If a motivated candidate 
needs professional improvement to better meet the job’s 
requirements, JEVS – with funding from United Way – will 
give him or her access to the tools to make that improve-
ment. Only engaged and motivated candidates will make their 
way through for consideration by the hiring organization. 
Corporations need not commit to using JEVS exclusively.

We hope to expand the program to foster investment in 
current employees, too. For instance, if someone who was 
hired for an entry-level position begins to show a talent for 
management, they could get training in order to move into  
a senior position, allowing them to grow with the company, 
reducing turnover and building loyalty to cultivating a  
thriving workforce. 

Future plans also include addressing other issues uncovered 
during the evaluation phase. For instance, some are hav-
ing trouble recruiting the younger generation. While the 
manufacturing environment has changed, an image of dark, 
blast furnace work remains, pushing graduating seniors away 
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For Brown Printing, the right time might be 10 pm for the 3rd shift. 
The right training programs could be as diverse as Welding, English 
as a Second Language, Supervisory Training or Business Writing – 
all customized and delivered at the customer’s site by the Center for
Workforce Development (CWD) 
to accommodate their 24-hour shift needs.

For customized employee training 
programs at your site, contact Brook 
Hunt in the CWD at 215-641-6331 
or email at bhunt@mc3.edu.

“The Center for Workforce
Development gave us the
right training at the right
times.”

Charlie Lauer
Manager of Training and Quality
Brown Printing, East Greenville

http://www.upvchamber.org


       A Look Inside...

Whether or not you like change, it happens. When 
it comes to communication, planning for change is 
critical. (We found that ignoring it doesn’t work very 
well.) The Chamber is in the middle of a full scale 
communication shift. I’ve already noted the changes 
we are making to the newsletter, database. and 
Website in 2013. Through the Center for Workforce 
Development at Montgomery County Community 
College, we’ve hired Kristin Kane, Kane Partners, to 
guide us through the process of developing a strategy 
to integrate social media, newsletters, Constant Contact, databases, and our Website 
for maximum impact and added value for our members. As you notice changes, 
please let us know what you think; your feedback is always appreciated.

Some people may be tired of hearing me say that we had the best Golf Outing ever, 
year after year . . . but it’s true. This year was no exception:  It was an absolutely great 
event AND it broke all revenue records. The funds generated by this event support 
the mission of the UPV Chamber. Please help us thank the committee that plans this 
exceptional event: 

Co-chairs: Scott Orzehoski, QNB & Jeff Stauffer, Stauffer Glove and Safety                         
Joe Procak, Brode & Brooks, Inc., Realtors

Dave Czarnecki, CzarStar Security
Carl Slonaker, Mann-Slonaker Funeral Home, Inc.

  Anton Ringenary, Minuteman Press of Quakertown
Mark Springer, St. Luke’s Quakertown Hospital

Tom Merrick, Tom’s Help Desk
Barry Tomlinson, Tomlinson & Gerhart

Bob Wieand, QNB
Craig Keyser, The Valley Café

As always, we hope you’ll read through the newsletter, help welcome new members, 
and plan to join us at some of the upcoming events. We’re  
limited to 140 at the Holiday Luncheon so please register early. 

News From Inside the Chamber Office
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Slate of Officers Announced
The following will serve your Chamber 
Board in 2013.

Chair: Kim Licata 
Harleysville Savings Bank

1st Vice Chair: Doug Delp
The Delp Group

2nd Vice Chair: Keith Gonyo 
Brown Printing Company

Treasurer: Scott Orzehoski 
QNB

Secretary: Trevor Smith
Horizon Engineering

January 2011 - December 2013 (Partial term)

John Sylvia  
St. Luke’s Quakertown Hospital 

January 2013 to December 2015
Chris Milligan  
Blommer Chocolate Company

Kim Licata 
Harleysville Savings Bank

Melinda Stumpf 
PPL Corporation

Anton Ringenary  
Minuteman Press of Quakertown

Joseph Procak  
Brode & Brooks, Inc., Realtors

Dave Czarnecki 
CzarStar Security

Bill Gillespie 
Gillespie Electric, Inc.

LinkUp Launched
LinkUp, still in pilot form, is a new, 
high-impact, Chamber networking 
opportunity. It was established to 
facilitate face-to-face introductions at a 
leadership level in a small group setting 
in order to build referral relationships. 

The third pilot meeting, held this past 
October, was sponsored by Higher 
Ground Consulting Group, LLC.

Participants included:
Dave Czarnecki, CzarStar Security
Doug Delp, The Delp Group, Inc.
Jeanette Umstead, Blommer 
Chocolate Company
Keith Gonyo, Brown Printing
Ken Byler, Higher Ground 
Consulting, LLC
Kim Miller, Penske
Luanne Stauffer, UPV Chamber
Matt Kells, Palm Business Center
Melinda Stumpf, PPL Corporation
Steve Rothenberger, Brode & 
Brooks, Inc. Realtors

Host sponsorships ($350) are available 
for future meetings. The benefits, role, 
and responsibilities include:

• Present a 15-minute overview/ 
tour of your business to the  
audience at the meeting

• Choose 6 of 12 members to be 
invited

• Suggest discussion topic
• Promote your company with a  

logo in newsletter’s post-event  
participation list

•  Determine meeting location –  
your facility or UPV Chamber

•  Provide continental breakfast  
for participants

•  Confirm date 45 days prior  
to roundtable

Contact the Chamber office to learn 
more about participating in and/or 
hosting a future LinkUp roundtable.



Member News

Want to have your news included here? 
Submit your 50-word-or-less story to 
submissions@upvchamber.org by the 
12th of the prior month. Please include the 
copy within the body of the email. We 
reserve the right to edit materials for length 
and content/publication is not 
guaranteed. 

Membership Signs
We have changed the method for you 
to display your Chamber membership. 
Beginning November 2012, we will be 
mailing a static-cling window sign when 
you renew your membership instead of 
the yearly plates that had to be affixed 
to an existing plaque. The new sign will 
be easier to display and easier to mail. 

Whether you have a plaque or a win-
dow cling, show your customers and 
clients that you are actively support 
the Chamber community. Display your 
Chamber membership sign today.   

Alpaca Open House
Maggie Wright has announced the  
10th Annual Kraussdale Alpacas 
Open House. Visit the alpacas and 
learn about these wonderful animals  
on Nov. 24 and 25 from 10am to 4pm. 
See spinning and felting demonstra-
tions. Free Admission. For more info.,  
visit www.kraussdalealpacas.com or 
call 215.541.1778.

Senate Hearing Explores Ways 
to Grow Small Businesses
Removing impediments to small busi-
ness growth was the topic of a Senate 
hearing hosted by state Senator Bob 
Mensch at DeSales University.

Mensch asked the business operators 
at the start of the hearing, “How is the 
state impeding you and how do we 
remove that impediment?”  Answers 
came from six testifiers, representing a 
broad range of small businesses:

Erik Nadeau, Secant Medical president; 
Gary Schuler, Stein Seal Company man-
ufacturing manager; David G. Harris, 
CFO of Penn Stainless Products; 
Christian T. Lampe of Weyerbacher 
Brewing Company; Susan Wolper 
of Wolper Information Services; and 
the Pennsylvania Manufacturers’ 
Association executive director David 
Taylor.

To see summaries of the panelists’ an-
swers and learn more, find the full press 
release at www.senatormensch.com.

New Ground in Colmar
QNB held a groundbreaking ceremony 
on Sept. 17 for its new Colmar branch 
at 127 Bethlehem Pike. Construction is 
expected to continue through the end 
of 2012 with a branch opening some-
time during the first quarter of 2013.  

QNB is a full-service community bank 
that has provided personalized bank-
ing services to individuals and small 
businesses since 1877. With assets of 
approximately $925 million QNB Bank 
currently has nine branch locations 
serving portions of Bucks, Lehigh, and 
Montgomery counties. 

Aid for Students in Energy and 
Related Career Programs
College students interested in work-
ing in the energy, advanced materials, 
diversified manufacturing, agriculture, 
or food production fields can turn to 
the Pennsylvania Targeted Industry 
Program (PA-TIP) for help in paying 
for training.

Programs in agricultural business and 
management, communications systems 
installation and repair, dairy science, 
diesel mechanics technician, electrician, 
metal fabricator, machine tool technol-
ogy, and solar energy technology are 
just a few examples of more than 70 
programs of study that are eligible for 
financial assistance under PA-TIP.

Administered by the Pennsylvania 
Higher Education Assistance Agency 
(PHEAA), PA-TIP offers students 
need-based awards equivalent to the 
maximum state grant award of $4,348, 
or 75 percent of a student’s total direct 
educational costs after gift aid and aid 
from employers, whichever is less. The 
funds can be used to cover tuition, 
books, fees, supplies, and specific living 
expenses. For additional info. including 
how to apply, call Marcy Toepel’s office 
at 215.679.3082.

Environmental Awards
The Perkiomen Watershed 
Conservancy presented its 2012 
Environmental Awards to recipients at 
its annual banquet this past October. 
Among the winners -- recognized 
for dedicating time, energy, and re-
sources to protecting and improving 
the Perkiomen watershed and its water 
quality -- was Knoll, Inc. (Corporate 
Winner). Learn who else was recog-
nized at www.perkiomenwatershed.org. 

Interactive Data Portal for  
Montgomery County
Finding out more about Montgomery 
County is easy thanks to the new 
Montco Planning Data Portal. This 
comprehensive, online resource 
provides the latest critical economic, 
housing, population, and nonresidential 
data. County residents, elected officials, 
businesses, marketing and real estate 
officials, nonprofits, and governmental 
staff will all find unique and informative 
data to enhance their decision-making 
process in three simple steps:

1.) Choose from 33 different tables of 
available information.

2.) Select the view options, showing 
data for one or several municipalities 
or the entire county. Many tables allow 
the data to be compared to the nation, 
state, and other regional counties.

3.) Submit a request that instantly  
displays the information.

The Montco Planning Data Portal 
enables users to easily get exactly what 
they need in one location with just 
three simple clicks. http://webapp.
montcopa.org/planning/dataportal/
Introduction.asp.                             
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Our Vision: The most trusted strategic partner for the Upper Perkiomen Valley

Our Mission: Providing leadership and vision to foster economic vitality and 
enrich the quality of life in the Upper Perkiomen Valley.

The Chamber Exchange         www.upvchamber.org          215.679.3336           Fax: 215.679.2624             November  2012  

Premier Sponsor: QNB
Venue Sponsor: DuPont Company

Eagle Sponsors: 
CzarStar Security.
Duraclean
Entrance Systems, Inc.
Gillespie Electric, Inc.
St. Luke’s Quakertown Hospital
Stauffer Glove & Safety
Univest Bank and Trust Co.
A Round of Golf: 3M
Golf Cart Sponsor: Tom’s Help Desk
Putting Contest Sponsor: Reed Sign
Fantasy Golf Sponsor: Showa Best Glove
On the Green Sponsor: National Penn Bank
Longest Drive Sponsor:  Perkiomen Valley Printing, Inc
Birdie Sponsors: 

Baringer-Hartman Insurance Group
J.P. Goetz Collision Repair
Lechner & Stauffer Inc.
Perkiomen Animal Hospital
The Perkiomen School

Beverage Cart: 
Blommer Chocolate Company  
Minuteman Press of Quakertown

Beverage Station: 
Tomlinson and Gerhart   
US Tape Company

Snack Station: 
Grand View Hospital  
Harleysville Savings Bank

Meeting Sponsor: The Valley Café
Hole-In-One Sponsor: Sands Ford of Red Hill

Par Sponsors: 
Ace Hardware 
Douglas K Atno, DMD
Baver Leasing Company, Inc. 
Brown Printing Company
Data Therapies, LLC 
Eyecare of the Valley 
Falk Funeral Homes and Crematory, Inc. 
The Globe Inn 
Robert A. Graber Wiring
Highway Materials, Inc. 
Horizon Engineering 
Macoby Self Storage
Mann-Slonaker Funeral Home, Inc. 
Senator Bob Mensch 
Moyer Indoor|Oudoor 
Mullaney Law Offices
R.J. Sell Excavating, Inc. 
Red Hill Dental Office 
Shellaway Auto Sales, LLC 
Upper Perk Family Dental 
Upper Perkiomen Chiropractic Center 
Upper Perkiomen Wellness Center 
Young’s Petroleum

Golf Outing and Clambake Recap
The successful 12th Annual Golf Outing and Clambake would not have been possible without:                                                                                                  

2012 Golf Outing Winners and Prizes
1st Place: Jamie Frank, Josh Cashatt, Tom Fish, Jeff Kahler

2nd Place: Barry Tomlinson, Carl Slonaker, Keith Bardman, Darren Fox
3rd Place: Alex Bardman, Carl Bardman, Randall Stauffer, Sherwood Schoch

Longest Drive #16 (men): Sherwood Schoch
Straightest Drive #17: Adam Hager

Closest to the Pin #4: Todd Baringer
Closest to the Pin #11: Ken Miley

Hole-in-One #9: NO WINNER
On the Green #15: Gary Amerman
Putting Contest: Peter Rosenquist

VIP Raffle: Mike Mosser
Mulligan Raffle: Anylise Crouthanel

Fantasy Raffle: Jim Ginetti
QNB Hacker’s Fun Pak: Craig Keyser

Event Day Volunteers
Mary Bonar, Blommer Chocolate Company 

Brenda Kratz, Blommer Chocolate Company 
Joe Procak, Brode & Brooks, Inc., Realtors 

Steve Rothenberger, Brode & Brooks, Inc., Realtors 
Ryan Sloyer, East Greenville Borough 

Carl Black, Grand Theater 
Dawn Hufnagle, Harleysville Savings Bank 

Jean Wieder, Harleysville Savings Bank 
Carol Kress, Lechner & Stauffer Inc. 

Wendy Ringenary, Minuteman Press of Quakertown 
Tina Thomas, Perkiomen Valley Printing, Inc. 

Brian Heilman, QNB 
Bernie Stoudt, QNB 

Dale Wentz, QNB 
Don Deck, Remax 440 

Steve Pestrock, Steve Pestrock Photography 
Kelly Stauffer, Stauffer Glove & Safety

Megan Stauffer, Stauffer Glove & Safety 
Sandy Shellaway, Stauffer Glove & Safety 

Cookie Ammerman, UPV Chamber Volunteer 
Margaret DuBose, Luanne’s mother

Karen Schultz, UPV Chamber Volunteer 
Wolfgang McStravick, UPHS Community Service 

Marilyn Collis, US Tape Company 
Karyn Keyser, The Valley Café 

Michael Tannous, YMCA of the Upper Perkiomen Valley

Very Special Thanks
Ace Hardware

Celtic Spirit - Jim Rembisz 
Country Creek Winery - Doug & Joy Klein 

Dave Iman & Dan Peterson - Creative Cabinetry, LLC 
Home City Ice

Macoby Run Golf Course - Shelia Schaefer 
Alan Kern and Staff, Sodexo - The Perkiomen School 

The Perkiomen School 
Steve Pestrock Photography - Steve Pestrock 

Red Hill Jazz Band 
StandingStone Media - Josh Lampe 

Weyerbacher Brewing Co., Inc. - Dick & Barbara Lampe
Ziegler’s

Clambake Sponsors:
The Perkiomen School  

Univest Bank and Trust Co.

http://www.upvchamber.org
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Happy  
Anniversary

The following members have renewed their  
commitment to the community for another year:

Baver Leasing Company, Inc.

The Bel Canto Children’s Chorus

Buck Enterprises Landscaping

Classic Staffing, Inc.

Conceptual CAD, LLC

Creative Nails By Tracy

The Delp Group, Inc.

Extreme Sound Professionals

 Faraday’s/Healthy Turn Around*

Gardner’s Candies & Gourmet Food Shoppe

Goschenhoppen Historians, Inc.

Grand View Hospital

Independence Blue Cross

J-D Custom Cabinets

Knoll, Inc.

Konstantinos Kypreos, LLC

Kraussdale Alpacas

Marlborough Township

Marlborough Township Police Department

New Goshenhoppen United Church of Christ

Perkiomenville Auction House, Inc.

Ridge Crest Kennels, Ltd.

Senior Insurance Solutions

St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church

Upper Perk Valley Association

Valley Lock & Door

Western Montgomery Career & Technology Center

*Contributor to the 2013 UPV Chamber Educational Scholarship Fund  

  

UPV Board Member Perspective
Continuing our series designed to introduce you to the 
Chamber Board members, Dave Czarnecki told us why 
CzarStar Security is a member of the Chamber. 

“Kriebel/CzarStar Security joined the UPV Chamber 
initially to foster relationships within the community as we 
developed our corporate headquarters within the Valley. 
Through the Chamber we have been able to network with 
individuals who believe in supporting the community 
and each other. From business associates to professional 
and personal friendships developed, we feel very at home 
in the Valley. Through events and newsletters, the UPV 
Chamber has provided relationships allowing our business 
to grow within the community. 

“Growing up in a small community I realized the relation-
ships built have long-term effect on the success of not 
only the business but providing support and stability to the 
area. The Chamber has welcomed us and provided a home 
for our corporate headquarters, customers and a network 
of professionals all supporting each other and the Valley.”

Thank you, Dave, for your membership and your service to 
the Chamber board.                                                        
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UPV Chamber Calendar 
Meeting in the Chamber board room unless otherwise noted.

11/2 ......Legislative Affairs Committee Meeting – 9am

11/8 ......November Happy Hour, 4:30-6pm – 
Tosco’s Pub and Grill

11/15 ....Business and Education Alliance Breakfast, 8-9:30am – 
Upper Perkiomen Middle School

11/20 ....Program Development Meeting – 8:30am

11/20 ....Ambassadors Meeting – 11:30am

11/27 ....Business Education Alliance Meeting – 8am
UPSD Educational Center

SAVE THE DATES
12/20 ....Holiday Luncheon, 11:30am-1pm – Frederick Living

12/20 ....Mingle and a Movie, 6pm – The Grand Theater 

Please Circulate PRESORTED
STANDARD
U.S. Postage

PAID
Emmaus, PA

18049
Permit No. 235

The Chamber Exchange
Upper Perkiomen Valley Chamber of Commerce
300 Main St., East Greenville, PA 18041

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Senator Bob Mensch 
404 Main Street 

Suite A 
Pennsburg, PA 18073 

215-541-2388 
www.senatormensch.com 

www.senatormensch.com/contact.htm 

 Paid for by Friends of Bob Mensch 

Support the Chamber  
Members this Holiday Season

Remember your fellow Chamber  
members as you shop for this year’s 

holiday gifts and promotional items. Visit our 
Membership Directory  

online at www.upvchamber.org for a complete list.

Thank you for receiving your newsletter electronically.
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See next page for registration form.

November Happy Hour

When: Thursday, November 8, 2012, 4:30-6pm

Where: Tosco’s Pub & Grill, 822 Main Street in Pennsburg

Cost: Complimentary to members & $15 non-members

Program: Informal, evening networking for members and 
non-members at a local member restaurant.

Sponsored by:  

November Meeting:

Business and Education  
Alliance Breakfast

When:  Thursday, November 15, 2012, 8-9:30am

Where:   Upper Perkiomen Middle School Cafeteria
510 Jefferson Street in East Greenville

Cost: $18 members & $25 non-members

Program: A highlight of educational partnerships and their 
benefits including a short video clip featuring the 
UPV Workforce Development Partnership.

Menu: Fluffy scrambled eggs; omelet station with eggs, 
ham, tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, cheese, 
peppers; cranberry cream cheese French toast bake 
with warm maple syrup; sausage; crispy bacon; 
hash brown potatoes; pastry tray; fresh fruit; juices, 
coffee, and tea.

Sponsored by:  

Holiday Luncheon

When: Thursday, December 20, 11:30am-1pm

Where: Frederick Living, 2849 Big Road in Frederick

Cost: $22 for members & $37 non-members

Program: A relaxing lunch followed by a musical 
performance from the Upper Perkiomen School 
District’s Uptones choir

Menu: Corn chowder soup, mixed-greens salad, carved 
beef tenderloin, stuffed pork loin w/cider glaze, 
salmon wellington, baked asparagus, roasted pota-
toes, and a chocolate buffet for dessert.

Sponsored by:  

Mingle and a Movie

When:  Thursday, December 20, 6pm; 7pm movie

Where:   The Grand Theaster
252 Main Street in East Greenville

Cost: Complimentary

Program: Mingle before enjoying a private showing of the 
1945 classic, “Christmas in Connecticut.”

Sponsored by:

UPCOMING CHAMBER EVENTS 
See next page for registration form.

Upper Perkiomen Valley  
Chamber of Commerce

Host Sponsor

Upper Perkiomen Valley  
Chamber of Commerce
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       Registration Form and Future Events

UPV Chamber of Commerce    300 Main St., East Greenville, PA 18041     www.upvchamber.org       215.679.3336     Fax: 215.679.2624    

Contact:  _____________________________________________________________  Check if contact is also attendee 

Other Attendee Names and Details:  _____________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Business:  _______________________________  Phone:  ___________________  Email:  __________________________

Event Name () # of  People x Cost Total Cost

 November Happy Hour (Nov. 8) ________ $0 member/$15 non-member    $______.00 

 Business and Education Alliance Breakfast (Nov. 15) ________ $18 member/$25 non-member $______.00 

 Holiday Luncheon (Dec. 20) ________ $22 member/$37 non-member $______.00 

 Mingle and a Movie (Dec. 20) ________ Complimentary $______.00

 January Luncheon (Jan. 17 ) ________ $20 member/$35 non-member $______.00 

 Total Payment:  $_______.00

Payment Information 

 Check Enclosed (Payable to UPV Chamber of  Commerce, 300 Main Street, East Greenville, PA 18041)

 Visa or Mastercard.    Name on Card: ________________________________ 

Card Number: __  __  __  __  - __  __  __  __ - __  __  __  __ - __  __  __  __ 

3-digit Security Code: _________  Expiration Date:  _____   /_____  / _____    

Billing Street Address: ____________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: _______ Zip Code: ___________            

Cardholder Signature: ____________________________________________ 

Please inform us of dietary  
restrictions at time of registration.

Unless otherwise noted, registration opens 
15 minutes prior to published start times.

We regret that we must invoice for cancella-
tions not received 48 hours prior to an event.

Fax, mail, or email  
(dcorrado@upvchamber.org)  

your registration today.

January Luncheon Meeting
When:  Thursday, January 17, 2013, 12-1:30pm

Where:   Pizza Como PC Pub
468 Pottstown Ave. in Pennsburg

Cost: $20 for members & $35 non-members

Program: We welcome you back from the holidays to start 
off the new year with networking and more at this 
regular meeting luncheon. 

Menu: Buffet lunch including Italian wedding soup, assorted 
wraps, large salad, penne pasta, and assorted desserts.

Sponsored by:

Event Registration Form

http://www.upvchamber.org
mailto:dcorrado%40upvchamber.org?subject=
https://www.firstniagara.com/home.aspx
http://www.falkfuneralhomes.com/
http://www.perkiomen.org
http://www.goodshepherdrehab.org
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